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Selected AN A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 29, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LX,XVII No. 128

I *VOTING LIGHT TO FAIRLY HEAVY TODAY
Willie Hudson, Charles Huhn
Are Co-Coaches For The South
With the selection of Willie
Hudson and Charles Huhn as cocoaches for the South and Munroe
MacLean and Paul Walker for the
North, personnel for the eighth
annual North-South Cage Classic
*is com.plete.
The June 16 game will be played
in the Murray State College basketball
fieldhouse which
mists
mere than 5000 persons.
Hudson is head coach of Perry

To Put New
.Farm Bill
Into Effect
By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 29 •1P —
The Agriculture Department moved "with' judicious haste" today
to put the new farm bill with its
2 billion soil bank into effect.
President. Eisenhower signed the
"second choice" farm bill Monday
ending a four-month election-year
fight with the Democratic - controlled Congress. He called it
"rich with promise," although he
said he is "diestppointed" that the
bill does not pemet soil bunk payment one year in advance
The soil bank — core of the bill
— a uthon zes the government to
pay fanners up to $1 2 billion a
year for taking surplus crops out
of production This is the first
time the government hits paid
farmers on such a scale for not
growing crops sin -e the early days
of the New Deal
Other Provisions Included
The bill also includes a mandatory increase in feed grain price
supports, a discretionary two-price
plan for rice, and a boost in corn
slanting allotments from 43 meson to 51 million acres The big
rigid price support provisions that
caused the President to veto the
first farm bill earlier this year
were cut from the bill
Soil bank payments will fall far
short of $1 2 billson this year. since
most crops are planted That is
why the President sought advance
payments.
However. Undersecretary of Agriculture True 13 Morse indiceted
in an interview that some farmers
will be receiving payments under
soil bank contracts as early AS
that summer. He seid it was too
early to say how much might be
paid out this year.
Other officials said payments
probably" will be offered to some
producers for plowing up some- of
six basic crops -- wheat, corn
rice. peanuts, tobacco and cotton.
Allows Deadline Extension
The new law permits payments
to farmers who plough tip these
crops by June 18 and allows the
government to extend the deadline
nave are moving immediately to
put the soil bank program into effect.'• Secretary
of Agriculture
Ezra T. Benson announced Monday night "We are proceeding
with judicious haste,
"This year, however, will not
provide a Ler teat. . .because the
legislation was so loos delayed."
Rep. W. R Poage
Democratic flarrn leader. said Mr.
L'isentower "wanted to pay out
next year's moeey this year
He
said Congress "gave him ample
authority to pay out this year's
money this year "

WEATHER
REPORT

•

By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today,
-tonight and Wednesday
today
38. low tonight 65 Chance of
afternoon thundershowers today and
Wednesday.

High

Some 5-30 ern
temperatures:
Green
Paducah. Bowling
and
Covington 65, Lexington 64. Lon.
don 60, Louisville 66 and Hopkinsvilla 67.

County High School in Linden,
Tenn, Huhn is head mentor at
Northeast High in Kansas City,
Mo
MacLean
is
head couch
at
Quincy High School in Quincy,
Mass., Walker is head man at
Middletown, Ohio.
In announcing the ecaches.Selecbons Committee Chairman M. 0.
Wrather said the commission felt
very lucky in being able to secure
four such highly regarded and
proven coaches.
CU-leach for the South, Willie
Hudson has taken teams to the
championship of the Volunteer
state for the last two years.
In the last three year's Hudson
has compiled a record of 101 wins
against five losses._ He has been
coaching at Linden -since 1938.
Co
coach Charles Huhn has
ccached his teams to five Interscholastic League chan'spnahps
In the last seven years. During
this period, no Huhn coached team
has lost over five games in a
season.
Huhn was named Dig Six conference center at the Unverstty of
Missouri in 1930.
The Miatiourran coaches the cool,
Calm. control type of ball. His
teams have won 117 games and
last 34 in the last eight Years. In
conference play. Huhn's charges
have posted a 47-11 record
Northern co - mentor Munroe
MacLean hss been co:Frans at his
alma meter aisase 193e. His prep
team won the state tourney in
1951 and were finalists in 1955.
MacLean coached teams. previous to this season, have never
finished lower than second in the
Greater Boston Basketball League,
rated as one of New England's
strongest
Coach MacLean is a director of
the Quinsy YMCA
Paul Walker is no stranger to
Kerauckians He formerly coached
at Hardinsburg. Morganfield, and
Anchorage, following has graduation
from
Western
Kentucky,
where he played basketball and
football.
Walker can lay claim to being
the winningest coach in Ohio Hi,
tetairis have won the state tourna
ment four times. No other coach
has taken the state title home ti
the same school over three times.
The former
Kentuckian
was
mimed "Coach of the Year" in
Ohio after his 1956 aggregation
won 25 straight games in annexing
the Buckeye crewn.
Walker has a ten year record
of 197 wins and 39 losses.
Named earlier were the North
and South teams that will play
In the All Star game The caeches
will arrive in Murray June 10 to
begin a week of prattree with
their teams.

Bobby Foy Receives
His BS Degree
Bobby Toy. son of Mr. an
rs.
S. V. 'Foy, 'Sycamore Street" Murray. received his B. S. degree in
civil engineering at the Commencement exercises of the University of Kentucky held Monday
evening
The Murray boy graduated from
Murray High School. He will warts
with the State Highway Department this summer and will begin
work on, his masters degree at
tthe University of Kentucky in
September.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy and
dauglater. June. returned
home
this morning after attending the
exercises last .night Enroute to
Lexington they visited their dauehter, Mrs. Ted Howard and family
of Louisville. The Foys' other son,
William. and his wife also reside
In Lexington. He recently received
his masters degree from the University also.

Jane Hargis
Will Attend .
Region Camp

John W. Frost Is
KMI Graduate
John Wilson Frost. Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs J W Frost. Sr.,
was aladuatcd at the 11th Corn-

Floridians
To Select
Candidates

, Expect Final Primary Vote To
Be A Relatively Large One

ing the 2nd District GOP nominaBy UNITED PRESS
Voting was reported "light" to tion.
"fairly heavy" today in an early
Faelip Ardery, Louisville. is the
precinct cheek bearing out early regu:ar
Democratic organization
The Tennessee Valley AssmiaBy CHARLES TAYLOR
predictions that the primary vote cand.date for the Democratic nom lion of Test Demonstretion Farm
United Press Staff Correspondent
may be a large one despite the
in the 3rd District. He has
Families, led by President L. H.
MIAMI, May 29
-. Florida fact that a bright sunny day might opposition from Ephraim K. LawM.:Kay of North Carolina, is sponvoters choose between Adlai Ste- keep farmers in the fields.
rence, a supporter of Chandler,
soring as e. major activity this
venson and Sen Estes Kefauver
The primary date may have been and perennial candidate Jesse N.
year, a regional 4-H Boys and
in
a
significant Democratic presi- changed to May, but the weather R. Cecil.'
Girls Camp to be held at Fontans
dential preferential primary today. seemed more like August, as the
Veteran Rep. Brent Spence, Fort
Village. North Carolina, June 6-8.
Both candidates threw their full temperature climbed to 82 by late Thomas Demoirat, is opposed by
Cooperating in leadership and
weight into an extended campaign marning and the air was moist Morris Weintraub. Newport, colorsupervision of the camp will be
which political observers through- and humid.
ful state representative, in the 5th
representatives of t h e Tennessee
out the nation considered crucial.
Today's primary is the first in D.strice. Jule Appel, Florence, and
Valley Authority and the ExtenState election officials predicted state history to be held in May, Edward D. Hayes, Russell, are
sion Services of the state of KenFlorida's 28 convention votes will having been changed from Auguet seeking the GOP nomination.
tucky. Tennessee. Alabama. Georbe decided by a total of some by the General Asseinbly, which
The 6th Distrat race has presentgia, Mississippi, North Carolina,
450,000 votes, only one-third of also allowed 17 and 18-years-olds ed the most bitter primary battle
and Virginia. Farmers Cooperae
the state's registered Democrats, ,to vote for the first time.
as Joe Arnold. Versailles, a former
tives, which are a direct result of
however.
Kerstucicians will set the stage law partner' of the governor, is
the Test Demonstration Program
Bitter Personal.. Duel
for the November election by se- trying to unseat incumbent John
in Kentucky and which serve the
The closing days of the campaign leeUng nominees for the Senate, C. Watts, Nieholasvale
Fayette
Test Dernonstraticrn
program in
saw a bitter personal duel between eight congressional seats And an County Sheriff WA lace 1Wahvarious ways in Kentucky and the
Kefauver and Stevenson. but there appellate judgeship.
John W. Frost
Wahi Jones is unopposed for the
other states, are cooperating by
were few differences on such
One Louisville ward tabulated Republican nomination.
paying the expenses of the boys mencement of the Kentucky Mill- contiovereial issues as segregation.
The Democratic race in the 7th
60 votes some 45 minutes after
and girls delegates who will atInstitute, Lyndon. Kentucky, foreignaaffairs and farm. policy.
the polls had opened, including District drew the largest number
tend. Total attendance expected at bn May 27. ,,,,
The forecast called for hot and several teen-agers.
of candidates—with five originally
Cadet Frost, a two year cadet- sueey weather_with widely scatTeraina- Helga is now employed the camp is about 150 boys and
Franklin CouraY officials -re- entered. Their number was chiand
shower's in central
at Dublin Autos at the corner ,girls. Most of the boys and girls was a Sergeant in the ROTC. tered
ported early voting was heavy, to four with the withdrawal of
will
be from
Teat Unit He was a member of the southern sections.
of Fifth and Poplar streets, accord- attending
with one precinct which usually Judge Elvin S Pruitt May 20.
Demonstration
Farm
Families.
Saber
Staff,
Anvil
Staff.
and
Quill
ing to 0 .0 Dublin. owner of
Still in the race are incumbent
the 1,779 precincts votes 300' in a general ele„tion
polls
at
The
The
Kentucky
delegation
will
be
and
Scroll
Society.
His
awards
the firm. Hargis. who is well
Carl D. Perkins, Hindman. Ralph
7 am. local time and voting 105 by 9 ism.
opened
at
composed
of
one
boy
or
one
girl
'Married
an
Activity
Bar,
Disknown in Murray and Calloway
Other precincts also reported a H Sherman, Jeff; Ralph N Walwill close at 7 p.m. West Florida.
County. has been in sales for a from eaten of the counties of Mc- tinguethed Cadet Bar. Merit Bar.
on Central Standard Time, votes heavy early vote ahhouga some ter, West Liberty; and George
Cracken. Millard, Lyon, Livings- and Honor Roll Bars,
number of years.
an hour behind the remainder of were "average" and others very Glenn Hatcher, Prestonsburg.
He' was manager of the local ton, Calloway. Trim. Graves. and
Scott Craft, P'aintsville. is une.
the
Altsthaotuo
Shop and Save Store and was Marshall. The expenses of these
The decision at the polls will opposed for the GOP 7th District
each candidate carries
more recently employed at B.I- delegates will be paid by Valley
a slate of 40 delegates, voters be considered a test of strength congressional nomination. and Mrs.
Counties of Keraikky Cooperative.
breya.
will make only one mark on the for, Sipk, yawing Democratic fac- .rorence Montague .Horard. ha:0,
Hargis will be new and twad Murray. Ky.. and its local member
Prie
ballot opposite either Stevenson tions of Sen Earle C Cternents primary oppositee, as
coopenatives
in
each
Autoei
of
the
salesman
at
Dublin
car
and Gov. A. B. Chandler Clem- bon Party candidate,
Kefauver•a name.
or
spective
counties.
on
call
He invites his friends to
Rep. Eugene E. Suer, Williamsents is opposed for renomination
Gets 12 Votes
Miss Jane Hargis, age 15. Haute
him when in need of a new or
The one collecting the highest by Joe B Bates. backed by Chan- burg, is seeking renomination from
3,
Murray,
is
the
Calloway
County
used car
total vote from the, state as a dler. and by the Rev. Jernes L. the 8th District egainst Republi•
Robert W James. age 76. was
Mr Dublin also announces that delete She is the daughter of
can Joseph E Candy. Woodbine.
whole will get 12 votes from 24 Delk. y Frankfort minister.
he can now take care of wheel Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hargis and • stricken with • heart attack at
Three Democrats—Lyle L. Wildelegates on the first ballot at the
balancing, front end alignment and is a junior at Almo HIgh School. his home at Midway on Monday
organwho'
gave
the
Chandler.
lis. Corbin; James W. Cupp, Covconvention_
Frame straightening. Ray Cable She is active in the Faxon Corn- ' afternoon at two o'clock. He had
The other 16 votes, which could ization of Clements and former ington; and W. D Scala Barbour.
will do this work for Mr. Dublist munity and Alma 4-H Club having been mowing his yard and was
Wetherby a vale--are seeking the Demecratii
become equally divided, will be Gov. Lawrence W
Cable has been in the automobile been a member for five years. resting in a chair on the porch
decided by district with two dele- serious setback by defeating Bert nurrunatien in the usually Republi.
president
for
three
years,
secretary
for
Murray
was
stricken
and
died
business
in
when
he
repair
gates coming from each of the T. Combs lest summer in the can mountain district.
He was discovered
many years. and has long years for one year. game leader for immediately
Judge Astor Hogg. Harlan, a
state's eight congressional districts. gubernatorial primary. has boast'
one
year.
and
won
has
four
blue
experience in alignment and frame
by his daughter-in-law. Mrs. Rubin
There also was a Republican ed he will eliminate Clements member of the Court of Appeals,
and two red ribbons in the beef James, when she came for • visit.
straightening
is seeking renomination to the 7th
presidential preference sorriest in from the Senate.
James are his
Surviving Mr
Mr Cable also invites his friends show. She is a 4-H Junair Leader
However, most political observ- Appellate District post in the Rewhich a full slate of delegates
and enjoys music, cooking, and wife. Mrs. Rhaudie James, who
to visit him at Dublin Autos.
amistant
Senate
gave
the
pubhcan. Democratic and Indepledged to President Eisenhower ers
sewing.
is confined to a wheel chair; two
was expected to win easily 'over majority leader an edge over pendent primaries.
The theme of the program at thel daughters, Mrs. Roy Miller of
His Republican opponents are
a partial slate pledged to Sen. Bates, who lost his seat in the
camp will be "Regional Resource Jonesville. Mich.. and Mrs. A. C.
William Knowland of California. Howe of Representatives through Eamar C. R.-...berts, Campton. S.
Developtnere." Each of the dele- Long of Hazel Park. Mich ; six sons,
There was no campaigning for the redistricting of state congres- M. Ward. Hazard; and A. E. Cargates attending
give reports I namely. 011ie and Hafford of
atonal districts in 1952.
either slate.
ne
Hyden
to their lacel clubs a n d other I Detroit, Mich., William and Rubin
The vote today was expected to
,tdestake in today's election
junior and adult organizations on ' of Murray. J. P. of Royal Oak.
be a large one, with 18 year-olds are four circuit judgeships and six
Park.
Jamie David Putts, son of Mr. what was learned while attending Mich., and Ralph of Hazel
casting their first primary ballots. Commonwealth's attorney's posts.
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Ed Palmer
and Mrs, James Potts of Kirks.", the camp.
Polls opened at 6 am 'CST. and
The Kentucky delegaton will be and Mrs. Charlie Elliott of Kirksey;
route two, has been notified that
close at 5 p.m. 'CST)
the I 24 grandchildren; seven great grand
he has been chosen as a winner accompanied to and from
The Democratic senatorial nomOf $100 in the Federal Fertilizer can. as well as supervised diiH children.
inee is expe.ted to face Thruston
ing the camp. by
Mrs. Anna , The deceased was a member
$2.000 cash prize contest.
B Morton, Louisville, in the NoJamie entered the contest which Thompson. Area Agent in Farm , of the Sinking Springs Baptist
vember election. Morton. a former
PITTSBURGH; May 29 IP —
and
Horne
Development,
Paducah,
services
[Church where the funeral
required his writing an essay of
3rd District congressman never deThe Pittsburgh Pirates go after
and
C.
0
Bondurent,
Area Agent will be conducted at 2 p.m Wedseventy five words or less on why
feated at the polls, resigned as an
their fifth successive victory today
in Farm Management. Murray
• nesday
Burial will be in tne
he liked Federal fertilizer
assistant secretary of state to seek
against
the
Brooklyn
Dodgers
church cemetery with the Max
John V. Collie, president of the
the GOP nomination
All boys between the ages of
whom they defeated Monday night.
H, Churchill Funeral Home in
company. wrote Jamie a letter
He is opposed by Julian H.
8
to
12
years
of
age.
interested
3-2,
on a two-hitter pitched by
charge of the arrangements.
in which he congratulated him on
Golden, a Pineville attorney, and
Bob Friend.
Bro M. M Hampton and Bro. in playing Park League baseball Granville H. Thomas. Everts.
winning the $100 and expressed
season, who have not preDale Long paced the Pirates.
Ralph McConnell will officiate at this
his best wishes for a "most
The outcome of the Clements
viously been assigned to a Little
now In third place and only one
Memorial Day Services will be the services.
successful farm operation during
Bates contest was expected to af.held at the Cole's Camp Ground
Friends and relatives may call League team are asked to report fect the selection of a nominee game from the National League
the years to come."
to the Little League field at the
lead, to the victory. He broke
Jamie was one of 25 winners Methodist Church on Sunday, June at the residence until the hour of
to seek the vacant Senate seat
City Park at 4:00 P.M, May 30th
his own newly-created consecutive
Monday's complete record retinue: in the contest which was judged 3.
the ,,rvice.
Albeit W Barkley in
the
late
of
to try out and be assigned to a
home run record by belting his
Census
M 0 Wrather wilt be the
17
by three nationally known judges.
special November election.
team. This ,will be the only a
eighth circuit clout in as many
Adult Beds
_
60
The contest was open to 4-H speaker at the morning service.
win renominaClements
Should
opportunity to participate in Park
games.
Emergency Beds
43
and FFA boys: under twenty one Dinner will be served and singing
tion he would continue 'to control
League Baseball for this season.
Lg's homer, his 14th of the
Patients Admitted
3
years of age Dealer in the Kirksey will be held in the afternoon.
Central
ExDemocratic State
The following is a list of teams the
year. came off loser Carl Erskine
New Citizens
All interested persons are cordialarea for Federal fertilizer's is the
in
a
ecutive Committee and be
and their managers: Browns —
.2-40 in the fourtht inning with
Patients admitted from 3:3 P.M. Stella Feed Mill. Merra Jourdan ly invited to attend.
Mr James Williams, Editor
of
Mgr.. Pirates — piaition to nominate the choice
Clayton Fulton
none aboard.
Friday to 3:30 P.M. Monday
is
the
district
Grove,
Ledger and Times •
cu Browns
Barkley's unexfar
nominee
the
Indians
—
Mgr..
Sgt. Vaughn The Pirates got their first run
Mrs. J D Robinson. 1014 Payne head.
PROCLAMATION
Murray. Kentucky
term.
year
pired
four
Orioles
Mgr.,
Cpt. Geo. Kimball
in the third when Lee Walls
St. Murray; Mrs
Walter Reed,
Clements
unseats
Bates
But
if
My dear Mr Williams:
Giants
— Edward Chadwick - Mgr..
tripled and was sacrificed home
108 Vesta Road. Oakridge, Tenn
"WHEREAS. the Governor of
Mgr. Tigers -- Chandler will gain the upper hand by Gene Freese. The winning
May I take this opportunity to -- John Sammons
Mr Curt Jones, 306 N. 5th St.,
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
in
and
be
fictional
fight
the
in
thank you for the many' courtesies The Tiger team is in need of
when
run came in the fifth
Murray; Mias Betty Richardson.
has issued a Proclamation depublicity a manager, any person Interested a position to control the selection pinch-hater .Bob Skinner singled
regarding the
Rt. 4, Murray; Master Ronald
signating the Week of May 27 to shown
vacant
Senthe
of
a
candidate
for
given the Captain Wendell Oury in helping the local baseball prohome Hank Foiles who had tripled.
James. 662. S. Kirkapeo St.. SpringNo trace of the body of Stanley June 2 as "Little League Baseball
Chapter of the Daughters of the gram by Managing or helping to ate seat,
The Brooklyn scoring was confield. Mo ; Mrs. Susie Easley, 409
Walker has been found • in Ken- Week," and,
congressional
races
the
In the
American Revolution for the -year manage these teams, is requested
fined to the first inning when
N. 5th St.. Murray; Mrs. Lila
duty
and
,
"WHEREAS.
it
is
the
Republitucky Lake where he drowned1955 - 1956
to be at this meeting, or contact six Democratic and two
Duke Snider ha a home run that
Drinkard. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. early Sunday morning.
obligation of all citizens to aid
Sincerely.
Allen Rose. Edgar "Red" Howe, or can U a. representatives are ex- cleared the right-centerfiefd wall
Judson I. Moore, Rt. 1, Kauttawa;
Members of the Murray Rescue in encouraging the boys of this
pected to win renomineteen. Two and scored Junior Gilliam who
Randall Patterson.
Mrs D F McConnell
Mr John Davis, Rt. 7. Benton;
Squad have been on duty almost community in wholesome recreaAt this meeting a schedule for of them—John M. Rebsioretsauis- had walked.
Chairman of Publicity
Mr. Joe Jackson, fit. 3. Hazel; all of
the time since they were tion, and
the season will be given .. each eine. 3rd District representative,
Friend gave up six walks in
Mrs. J. H. Windsor, Rt. I. Hazel;
called Sunday. in an effort to
and Frank Chelf. Lebanon — have registering his eighth win of the
"WHEREAS, baseball not only
manager
Mrs. Joe Mater and baby boy,
find the body of Walker.
no primary opposition
provides wholesome recreation for
season and his fifth victory in
414 N 8th St., Murray', Mrs. Veopal
Walker drowned early Sunday such boys but aids in developing
There are na Republican candi- a row He has two losses.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Dick. Rt. 5. Murray, Mr. Clyde when he fell from a plexaglass
Democratic
better health and physique and
dates in the heavily
----The linescore:
ChairtePper. Puryear; Master Ken- boat while running a trotline. Paul
Provides entertainment for them.
1st District but incumbent Noble Brooklyn
By United Press
200 000 000 2 21
nth R. Watts. 524 Greenhill Drive, Wayne Colson, sixteen year old
for
their families and friends.
Mrs Minnie Higgins, widow of
J. Gregory is opposed by
Kentucky — Temperatures
010 110 00x — 3 80
Pittsburgh
Benton; Master William Nall Pasco,
was
also
in
Colson,
son of Gib
"NOW. THEREFORE. I. George the late Johnson W Higgins of the five-day period. Wednesday Gordon. Benton.
Erskine. Labine titi and Campa308 N. 14th St , Murray; Mrs. the boat which was capsized when
Hart, Mayor of the City of Murray, Tiigg Countle passed away at the through Sunday, will average 5 to
In the 2nd District Rep. William nella
Friend 18-21 and Foiles.
Rubye Farmer, 600 Poplar St., Walker tried to get back into
Ky., DO HEREBY PROCLAIM Western State Hospital Monday 8 degrees above the normal of H. Natrher, Bowling Green, is op- Loser—Erskine 12-41. Home Runt
Murray.
It.
65 posed by Judge Norris B. Vin- Snider(Mho, Long 414the
the Week of May 27 to June 2 at 7:10 pm.
'70. Normal maximum 82 to
Colson swam approximately one as 'Little League Baseball Week'
The body is at the J., H. Churc- degrees Warm and humid through- cent, Oweneboro
in the DemoThe active duty strength of the mile back to the shore where and request. and urge all citizens hill Funeral Home. The funeral
out the period Precipitation will cratic printery. Three Republicans
The first diyector of the WAVES
WAVES at the present time is help was contacted.
to cooperate in making such a week arrangernetets are incomplete Pend - average around 1-4th inch, but — Ja.:k Donnor and Herschel Bog- Was Captain Mildred McAfee Hore,
approximately 800 women officers
The Benton and Paris Rescue • success."
ing the arrival of her children locally heavier in widely scattered des, both of Owensb)ro. and R. ton. former president of Wellesley
and 6,000 enlisted women.
Squads have aided in the search.
(Signed) George Hart, Mayor who live out of town.
B Blankenship, Hartford, are seek- College.
afternoon thundershowers.
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Tommy Hargis, Ray
Cable Now With
Dublin Autits

Robert James
Dies Monday

Jamie David Potts
Winner In Fertilizer
Essay Contest

Park League
Tryouts Are
Tomorrow

Dale Long Hits
Eighth Homer

Memorial Day
Service Planned

Hospital News

Letter To Editor

Body Of Walker
Still Not Located

Mrs. Minnie Wiggins
Dies At Hopkinsville

Fiwooti

•_

1111111110w,ecomailints

_

4
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PACE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,

THE LEDGER & TIMES

[SPORTS

By OSCAR IRALE1
Unite Pres& Sports Writer
NATIONAL
REPRESENTAtIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
NEW YORK
IP
Fearless
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N
Michigan Fi•aley's facts and figures:
Ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
— —
If alakey Mantle brealu, Babe
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
as Ruth's record of 60 home runs per
Second Class Matter
season he. will be in line for a
61JBSCECIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 30c. per 5100.000 contract - and probably
will pa.k up more than that bemon.h 85c. Iii Calloway and acijo.n rig court.es. per year
$3 50; else.
fore the
1957 campaign
where, $5.50
rolls
around

ITS "OPERATION SLANG' in

Kettle Moraine lake, Dundee, Wiaa ,
math 12 beats povierrd by 40-hp motors trying to tow a threeacre foating island back where it be:ungs. or some place. It broke
off at the opposite end of the lake and floated to where you see It,
almost on the beach at the Joseph Fahn resort Counteracting
winds goofed up the try you see here, so they scheduled another
for tae next Sunday.
(InterualsonalSommlphoto)

HEADS DOWN, SAYS WILSON

Funeral Wieaths
and Sprays
4rtistically ArranviU

15th at Poplar — Call 479

aa a: ale leesat
event and claims that isn't tut) unusual for her, at that.

Mickey Walker has had a total
of nine restaurants in his post.
punching career but seems to di
better with oils than with toil. Eddie Robineon. the Yankee first
baseman. reverses the twist His
Baltanure feedery is a 'gnashing
euccem ,and he is decorating it
with other people's paintings of
Those who handle his outside
sporting events.
activities already are greasing the
wheels in anticipation and plan to
AllSha_ht, another of the sportIIRMSH FROGMAN Lionel Crabb, whose disappearance in an undersea mission
ask $1.500 for each television shot, ing restriurateurs, claims there
near the Soviet cruiser
which brought Bulganin and Khruslichey to England still is
with plenty of takers. There are were three big reasons why he
an international mystery, is shown as
be
served
as
a
"double"
for
actor
David
Lodge
in
British
film
numerous
personal
appearance never bee...lime a great pitcher.
"Cockleshell Heroes." It's a story
about British sailors who blew up Nazi ships in Bordeaux during
gimmick; be:ng readied, too, and
World War IL Crabb also was
technical adviser for the film. Other actor (left) Is Trevor Howard.
"First"
says
Al,
-there
was the
British officials declined to
all they hope a that Miakey de:orament
OD
a
report
three
that
junior
intelligence
officers
in the "frogman case" were "disciplined"
velops a bit more pease and savear lively ball. Then it always seemed
by Prime Minister Anthony Eden. They also declined to
that eveay trine I pitched. the 'wind
comment on a report that the case now is
faire.
closed pflicially by the government.
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Vtis on the wall."
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,
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gate: You look a part. that oraei
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was my heart"
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Says Bawer Best
to crowd ei normal two ar three
Ed, Bush. a gulf pro and hus- Pittsburgh 3 Brn••klyn 2. night
day trip into the pericd from
band of women's tuurnament star Milwaukee 10 St. Louis 3. night
Betty Bash. claims that Marlene! Phihidelphia 5 New York 2, night four or five o'clock Tuesday until
'eight o'clock Thursday morning
Bauer Hagge of the female rain
wham they must be baek on the
PHILLIES PITCHER Ron Negray and Shelly Koehl, both of Akron, 0.,
brigade "unquestionably is the
job," he said
are shown being married in Holy Ghost Catholic church in PhilaLnest putter In the world, and
delphia.
-Indications
are that near record
Officiating is Father George C. PowelL Maid of honor
that includes the men profesagan- Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
traffic will clog Kentucky's streets
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Urges All To
Use Care In
Driving

PEOPLE 60 TO 80f
TEAR OUT THIS AD
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire tram
lation by mail with OLD ANIW,ffCAN of KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No one will cell on you!
Write today, simply giving your
and age. Mail to

name, address

Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept

Vacation
Bible
School

STANDINGS

CHURCH OF
CHRIST

National League

7th and Poplar

May 28 thru June 1
Classes For All Ages
Er0. E. Clevenger will
teach the high school
and college class.
1-1ro. Don Kester will
teach the adult class.

Yesterday's Games

Today's Games

- Dale Long
Registers In
Hall Of Fame

1-5188, Kansas City. Mi,.

Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 2
, New York at Paitsburete 2
Milwaukee at Chicago. 2
Cincinnat, at St. Louis, 2

8:30-11:00 a.m. Daily
A picnic wiLl be held on
Friday afternoon and
program is planned fo
Frii.day night.

BETTER BUY NOWSELLS BEST LATER! •

American League

PrTTSBURCH
- Even if ,
W L Pet GB
. Dile Long as never tapped for
Nek York
26 12 684
baseball's Hall of Fame, his latest
Cleveland
20 15 571 4.3
.aeromplishment has been recorded Boston
18 17 514 tPe
ir the game's shrine at aoopera
Chicago
15 15 500 7
wn. N Y
Belt:more
17 19 472 8
The ball the Pirate first baseman
Detrait
16 21 432 fita
hit • over the faitht field wall of
Ka nags City
15 21 417 10
Connie Mark Stadium in PhilrWashington
13
406 101-,
. delkhia Saturdly has been sent to
tar Hall of Fame as a souverer
; of a new major league record The
blow ass Lorar's seventh homer in
, seven consecutive games and set Kanias City 6 Chic,.' 4. nava
Detroit 3 Cleveland I. night
a new mark.
Long hit a 2-2 pitch from Philly Hattunore 6 Wash. 5. night
4.1chir Ben Flowers for his his- New York 2 Baston 0, night
Uric raund-tapper when tie led
!off in the eignth inning for his
last Ume et bat. It was h:s 13th
hcme .run of the mescal and Chicago at ICarisas C.ty
sestamed ha leadership in the Washington at Baltimore
Hasten at New York
t-Nationa: League.
I The left-handed slugger beean
Only Games Scheduled
hJ hc me run streak against the
Cale:Igo Cubs at Forbes Field 11.1a3
19 The fallowing day he belted
one in each game of a Sandlay Chicago at Cleveland.
2
doubleheader against the Milwaukee 1:0,4mt at Kansas City, 2
Braves He follav.ad the pattern Wu.55hingtoti at New 1
,4,rk 2
against the St Louis 7actlinals
d'ionat Baltimore. 2
Tuesday and Wednesday night and
- -- against
the Phils Friday
and
'Saturday
10 SAVE MONEY
Lang did more than raise
batting average to .419 He ala
On Your Plumbing
raised his salary General Menace..
Joe L. Brower- said Long
receive a new contract but did
al the amount of the incr.
it ,.."vier. it was reported Li...
PLUMBING CO
,oved an increase cif $2.500.
bringing Ma yearly salary to
$16.500
. The Phils-Pirates doubt,'"
was rained cat in Ph1i.,,.
Sunday but the idle Pirates g....
: sole posaession of third piece
Ire CI w•srn.r.1 tet
'the Milwaukee Braves defeated •
Cinrinnati Redlegs. 7-2
COSTLY DAMAGE
The Pirates have defeated
Phils in all six meetings thS.
Year However, one game remit/ ns OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
unfinished because of the Sue diy
curfew and will resume irei the ' Paducah, CORP.
Ky.
seventh inning On July 3 wif a the
Phils holding a 6-3 lead.
TERMINIX-Wo Id's iorliant
The world chempian B rooklyn
hireatis
-s-oecirtotioei
Dodgers appear in Fora, s
For Information CAT
tonight and Play again.' Tie
afternoon Carl Erskine /(24i
.
ppc5,SC Pirate ace righ .ander Bob
COMPANY
Friend (7-2) on the raerund. • ,
Phone 262

Yesterday's Games

e:Toh#
LEAVING the White House after a conference with President
Eiseraaiwer, Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson gets a light
f:am Ja.flt Chiefs of Staff Chairman Adm, Arthar W. Radford.
Val- in reported on his efforpato quash the Army-Air Force guide!
fend. He said the-Rya:dent was "a bit unhappy" over
it and 'earned it will be "danteYous" for the next military leader :alio --ase• his head up" in the controversy. (international)
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is the best time to buy an Oldsmobile!

COL.11:::111VIC)E31111L- 1E.
A QUALITY PRODUCT beiseaht

you by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DIALER I

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
MAY IS SAEITN

*5

MONTH

320 W. Broadwa3

Telephone 96, Mayfield
CHECK TOUR CAE -CHICK ACCIDENTS! CAN YOU ,S111, STIES STOP SAFELY?

AMY

Y 29_1956

TUESDAY'—'MAY
.29:;1956-

THE LEDGER) & TIME2 — MURRAY,'ICY.
HAVE YOU been looking for an
filing cabinet atat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We have
it in the Steetznast,.- File-It Cases.
All meal con.i'ruction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply Department of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55.
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FOR SALE: LOVELY UNUSUAL
coffee table—Solid Oak, blonde
finish. Phone 1402-M.
m29c

•

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR:
• Priced to sell. Runs good. You
will get your money's worth. Call
1240-J or see G. R. Garst 122 Vet.
Village.
m29p

.y giving your
age. Mail to
se, 3 West 9th,

; City. Mo,

•

NEW 3 bedroom brick house on
good lot, well located. This is a
beautiful home ready to live in.
Guaranteed FHA approval. If you
are interested in nice house reasonably priced, let us show you
this one without obligations.
3. BRICK HOME on N. 12th St.
Ilas FHA loan of $6700.00. Owner
wares $2500 for his equity. Will
finance $1600 of equity. You can
own nice brick home for only
$900 down.
Baucurn Realty Co.
Office phone 48, home 961-M or
1447.
M31C

Conom d. 1:00 o'clo.k
June 2. To be moved.

Saturday,
M31C

SPECIAL TRADE-IN
prices on
living room suites. Two piece suit
for only $109.95 and old suit; two
piece suit for only $119.95 and
old suit; two piece suit regular
$249.95 value only $149.95 and your
old suit. Special prices on mattresses and 9x12 rugs. You can
save money at Seaford and Ray
Furniture and Appliance Company,
105 N. 3rd, Murray, Ph. 1824.
IC

DO YOU need a machine to staple
boeklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at ohe Daily; Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. Ti

FOR RENT_1
4 ROOM APT., first floor. Also
garden. Available now. Call 913-M
after 6:30 p.m.,306S. 15th St. M30C

PERSONALS
Pfc. Lemon Lovett arrived in
Germany May 110, according to
word received by his wife. On
Sunday, May 20, he was visited
by his brother-in-law and family,
Ste. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and
children who are only stationed 25
mike from his post.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp and
Mrs. James Klapp have returned
horn,after visiting with the former Mrs. Klapp's sister, Mrs. Roger
Biyan and Mr. Bryan of Livonia,
Mich. They were accompanied to
Livonia by Mrs. W. S. Johnston
who remained with her daughter,
Mrs. Bryan.
• • • •

Mrs. R. L. Wade Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Magazine Club

NOTICE

100 mom maw

1 OF

iT
3plar

June 1
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side, Cal,irforna, after a visit with
has sisedrs, —Mrs. A. A. Doherty
and Mrs. Charles Sexton,. and his
brothers, Raymond, John, and Otis
Workman. Enroute home they will
visit her daughter, Mrs. Don
Middleton and family in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
• • • 111
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ethridge of
Paducah visited relatives here last
week.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alley Charlton of
Missouri spent the weekend with
relatives here.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hargrove
of Phoenix, Arizona, were called
to Murray to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Hargrove's brother, Robert
Osborn.
• • . •

Mrs. Ed Morris and son, Bud, of
5 ROOM modern house. Large
Murfreesboro, Tenn., are the houseyard and garden ;pace. 2 bedguests of her sister, Mrs. John
rooms. Phone 1288.
M31C Pasco and
family, North Fourteenth Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Adams and
• •
• •
FOR HAULING, call Bob Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Roesch and son of
416, also carpenter repair work.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Workman Detroit, Mich., are visiting relaCall Bab More and II. C. Lassiter, left teday for their home in River tives:'
• •
J4P
•
•

1. 3 BEDROOM house on S. 7th
Large livingroom, kitchen,
St.
4 ROOM GARAGE APT,. stove
utility, electric heat, insulated,
outlet, built-in cabinets, els° garonly $6500 full price. Has FHA
loan, payments $36.91 monthly in- AUCTION SALE: House behind WHY HUI NEW MOTOR when den. Available now. Call 9I3-M
cluding interest, taxes and Instr. Church of Christ thudding in New you can get one completely re- after 6:30 p.m. 306 S. 15th St. M30C
Mrs. R. L. Wade was hostess
built for one-half price of new
for the meeting of the Magazine
motor, from one horse power io
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Bus. Opportunities
Club held at the home of Mrs.
one hundred horse power. We also
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E. A. Tucker on South Ninth
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
0
120
MAIO
27et
ACROSS
7G-rrult eiak•
Street on Thursday, May 24, at
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield, VALUABLE
'JS— Se% o. e
County
MMM 0 MIN
Franehise
0a
•
1—Vehicle
liu—
Op mina
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night available. Need conscientious deal- twosthirty osclo.k in the afternoon.
NW
6—Skill
nu.lina MO
•
m MOW
1626-M.
J7P er he this area to handle county
41
1,t
2--Tribetiman of
Tae program
was very ably
north% eat
WO MIBINN2g0 OM
4:1—Perfeet
distribution of a new and recently presented by Miss Ruth Houston
India
4:.--4,)f enormous
9MN0W_WOJ
arso
12—Ither In
power
patented
product.
Require
few
BOMB NOMMOM
wne rave a most interasting d:sBIJSINFectS MEN! Do 'you forget,
Germany
41—Make amends
61—Painter
O 01B000 OBIO
13-1.ong, slender
on the subject, "The
those important appointments or hours spare time weekly, car, cuesien
fish
52—Foolish talk
00
000140100
NM
World." She illustrated
perhaps remember thent at the reference, and $640.00 operating Moslem
14-4;roup of three
63-21an'a
MOM
0
MOM
lb—Procurator of
nickname
last moment? Do you needtAwm- capital which is secured by in- wints in her talk with pictures
Judea
UNI20 WOW 0000
54—The self
ventory. Earnings up to $150.00 and maps.
11—Showy Ron era
66—Animal doctors
pact attractively bound
for
19—Barrel slat
MORO ZOE
appointments, memoranda, di-ary weekly, depending on spare time
20—Pacify
57—Emplii)a
The president. Mrs. E. A. Tuck21—Barks
58—Kocnuntered
and addresses? We have just the devoted and if work proves satis23—Inseet
63—Gaelle
factory, company will finance to er. presided at the meeting.
thing
in
a
Nascon
Day-At-A
24-11eUrew letter
2—Fresh set of
During the social hour refreshDOWN
26-11otiehold gods
horses
Glance. Undated, refillable and full time deal with $15,000 income
211—Arabian ye.-'el
4—Journey
a year potential. Write, Monarch ments were served by the hostess
31—High mountain
1—Paegeemen
pocket-size
with
simulated
leather
5—Mature
to the thirteen members and two
23—I.aseoed
(.03ns
6—Sun god
case with inner pocket. Ledger & Supply Co., Lancaster, Ky. MC
2—Mine entrance
21—Female sheep
7—Snare
guests, Mrs. R. W. Farrell and
Times
Office
Supply
Department.
8—Re present
Mrs. Alexander.
9
,
—lentwine
ttna-teentinrreir
•
II—Part of flice
DO YOU neea protection tgainst
16—Pertaining to
Airs.
[(ague
the loss of your valuables by Orel ONE CADY to demonstrate
14— Resort
Stan
20—Not
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea- .ley Products. 4
hours a day. $35
nutr,fartty•
I
sure Chest certified by '.he Nation- first week guaranteed.
a—Those In
Car neces- Al
fa‘or of
al Association of Safe Manutac- sary. Calls answered Wednesday.
Murray .Sitar chapter No. 433
24—Man's
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times Phone 110.
net ca me
Mrs. Obera Stegner, Order of the Eastern Star held
2.5—(11.140'.
• '17 220 South 13th St.
ze ss ;
.sge
17 '741'0
79 30
1 017,0e Supply. Phone 55.
high note
IP its regular meeting at'the Masonic
27—Sow
Hall on Tuesday, May 22, .et eight
3,4 ,," 1.29
;i
3z ,,,
3e
29—Re lb debt
MONUMENTS List lass material
30—Marry
o'clock in the evening.
32—Talk idly
granite and marble, 'large selec3.7
ee
7 \,/ 1i
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy mat34—Oloomy
• Social Calendar
tion styles sizes. C t 85, home
........ 17—Spoore
i
ron, and Paul Dill, worthy patron
29—focal resident
phone 526 See at Ca way Monuprotein, presided at the meeting.
4. Abetract being
Tuesday. May 29
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
44—Paramour
The regular routine of business
45—Prohibition
Miss Lillian Watters will present
West Main St., near college.
J5C
was conducted.
46—Flower
a group of her piano pupils in a
47—Newspaper
Cr.hers serving as proton) ofRUG arid UPHOLSTRY cleaning. recital at 7:30 o'clock at the Murparagraph
ficers were George WI Warns, as49—Selnes
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall ray High School.
A—Others is*
.sociate patron; Mrs. Lucy Stranak,
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
• • • •
TY—Speck
marshal': Mrs. Ruth Williams, asWall and Rug Deterger Co., 66.3-J
55—Earth god d.
sociate conductress;
Mrs. Inez
Ie.
l•••• "'Nom 1,16d4iLIM
„J20C
Scarbrough, Adah, Mrs. Maudie
Mrs Margaret Riley spent the
fiLiethe; Mrs. Annie
past
week with
relatives and Stalls. warder; Connie Armstrong.
friends near Clinton and attended sentinel.
the homecoming at Clerics CemeVisitors were Mr. and Mrs Maf
tery near the New Bethel Church fitt, of Minces

I

Jean 'Weeks &
Paul Dill Pre:side
OES Meeting

SYMMS..
A er..,:p of de tuts in the Midwest'tr'n suburb of Burbank try to ofatabIlsh • free screening clinic despite
lack of _money and opposition from
the County Hospital. Dr. John
Blamitn. • strong booster of the
project, returns from a rneetinz and
tells his wife. Helen. that enough
money has been donated by the
weatthy Mrs. Alice Milburn to set up
the clinic. Mrs Milburn donates the
money to spite the Women's Club becamse they voted agalret helping the
project. Dr. Chad May!, brilliant but
es-centric young medical administrator, Is hired to organlus the elinic.
Dr. Blandin and his associates feel
thud Mays will be more than • match
for the oppowition, led by Influential
Dr. WitkIne-Snilth. head of the
County Hospital.

•

IP

But Andrea Delayne still didn't
Play the part in the same costume
as Lady Godiva, who played it
wearing just a smile and nothing
else. When her boy friend forgot
to bring along the tights, Miss
Delayne made the Lady Godiva
ride wearing pink undies.

WAVES now serve in 25 of the
Navy's 61 general service ratings.

GowotaNew
Dibovvykaraytiz
patvIt cotovi!

TERMITES

FREE INSPECTION
br'
She
ka. suggested
the following
methods:
For "stand
crispy,
alone"
wash and iron the petticoat. %Thee
a is completely dry, spread it flat
on a table and rub undiluted prepared liquid starch into it with
your hands.
Dry the petticoat by pinning it
to parallel clothes lines not more
than 12 inches apart. making sure
the portion of the petticoat pinned
to the line is on the straight of the
material. Allow it to dry thoroughly. If drying the 'petticoat outdoors.
-a--day etnat-isata--witeety..—ee
For a little less• 'stiffness, try a
solution of one part water to one
pert liquid prepared starch
Another method is ,to use gelstin Soak one package of gelatin in
one eu,p of cold water. Dissolve
with just enough hot water to wet
the garment by dipping. Dry the
petticoat in the same manner as
outlined above.

SPRED
SATIN
PAINT

Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

TNE LATEX WONDER

JED

MURRAY
DRIVE
:
AN

You'll be color-right every
time with new Glidden SPRED
SATINDramatoneColors!Now
you can choose colors yo u wan t
from giant 4'color chips that
assure
royou
n of perfect harmony
withroom fabrics,
floor coverings.
.DSitaeTI.N,
•Cu...
ash,.

•P114. water I

TUgDAY & WEDN'DAY
'WE'RE

NO

ANGELS"

In TECHNICOLOR

Humphrey Bogart with
Peter Ustinov

HUGHES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Maple

Ph. 383

?.2.22
/217r=_/1:1

CHAPTER 4
TOHN BLANDIN was as close
to being a general practitioner
as one is apt to find In the nearsuburb of a large ogy today. So
he was a busy doctor. At five
that summer-rainy afternoon a
half-dozen patients still sat in his
waiting room when Helen hurried
in to see John.
"I orldn't find him!" said
Helen, softly but urgentl y.
"Either he didn't come, or I
missed him. You're sure he said
Delmar 7"
"Helen. You read the telegram.
Chicago train at Delmar."
"He didn't come there I couldn't
have missed him. Only one man
got off—he was fat, and elderly.
and six women met him. Three of
them called him 'Papa.' The photographers and reporters didn't
think he was Dr. Mays, either."
She could see John's attention
going back to his patients.
"Something must have changed
his plans. He'll get in touch with
me," he said.
Helen had the car, and she decided to wait to take John home
rather than come back for him.
She snatched a magazine from
the waiting room table and went
out to the car parked in the lot
behind the row of,shops and office buildinge. John would be
more—well—expeditious if he
knew she Was waiting.
• • •
He was bare-headed, but otherwho the young man who accompanied John across the stretch of
rain-dark gravel seemed well
dressed. He wore a dark blue
woolen suit, a striped tie, and
carried two bags. He was a good
six inches taller than John, and
tilted his red-bronze head downward ter talk to him as they approachfd.
Helen tossed the magazine into
thill back scat, opened the door

•tatee--‘

and stepped out. The introductions were made—"Helen, my
wife—Dr. Mays."
Helen, somewhat excitedly, explained that she had met his train
—tried to—
"Yeah. I saw you. But doggone,
you had reporters. So I rode on
down to the main station."
Smiling a bit, John got under
the wheel. "Could we invite the
doctor for dinner, Helen?"
She got in beside him. "Of
course. It's Monday night casserole, naturally, but—"
"I'm not a aifficult feeder," said
Dr. Mays, putting his bags into
the back seat, joining his hosts
in the front.
"I'll give a statement to the
press later," he was telling John.
"I like to pick my own time—
also I'd like te know a little about
what I'm supposed to talk about."
seemed
reasonable
That
enough. When the newspapermen
phoned, Helen said that Dr. Mays
could be seen at their home later
in the evening, and went back to
her dinner preparations.
After dinner Dr. Mays glanced
around their long and pleasantly
worn living room. "That couch'il
do me fine," he said absentmindedly.
Helen froze. She glanced at
John, but he sat behind his pipe
and offered no help.
"Oh," she said to Dr. Mays,
-wis don't have a guest room.
And you know we have two children."
"I can sleep through thunder,"
said Dr. Mays, getting to hie feet.
"Now!" As if he had settled the
whole thing, Helen thought darkly. "If you'll give me those directions, I'll go over to the clinic
and look around. I'd like to go
alone."
"How long will you be there?"
asked Helen, her tone still prim
with affront. "It will make a difference to the reporters who are
trying to find you."
"What's all this about the
newspapers?" Chad demanded.
"You're news, Doctor."
'What sort? Good? Or bad?"
Ile spoke sardonically.
John flushed, and Chad nodded,
as if satisfied to have accomplished something he wanted out
of his way. He fished around in
the side pocket of his coat, pulled
out a glossy three-by-five picture,
and handed it to Helen.
"This isn't you!" She shook the
picture of the distinguished
blonde genUeman at hira.

NOTICE
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
DO NOT CLOSE THEIR DRUG STORE ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
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"Of course not. Looks like he'd
be a doctor, though. They'll be
happy with it. They want a picture of the eminent Dr. Mays.
Not one of met Gad!"
He paced around the room, lifting his legs gracefully over the
barriers of footstool and magazine rack.
"The point is," he said, turning
to face his hosts, "I don't want
the work I hope to do here identified with me. My name, perhaps.
But 1, treperson, want to be completely free to operate—to circulate—to navigate."
Helen held up the picture so
that John might see the neatly
mustached gentleman it portrayed. "What," she asked their
guest politely, "about a statement
for the press? To go with this?"
"Oh," Chad said disinterestedly.
Then he took out a handkerchief
and wafted it toward the front
door of the house. "If your reporters come .. ." he drawled.
"Tell them, if they ask for my
background—and they'll do that,
too! Tell them I was born in
India. heye. Say it that way.
They'll believe it. That my father
was a geologist. An engineer."
John laughed, and Helen unwillingly joined him.
"You really mean that about
anonymity, don't you?" John
asked.
"There's no bigger help to -a
snooper," Chad Mays assured
him, seriously.
He rattled along so rapidly
that no word of protest could
have been wedged in. "John,
you're to give Helen here twentyfive a week out of my eatery,
give me fifty every Monday
morning, and you keep the rest
of it. I'll spend the fifty on Monday, and after that I'll try to
mooch more. But don't let me
have it."
John managed to keep his face
and tone as calm as if this sprt
ef arrangemengwas exactly what
he could expect from any famous
medical administrator. "What do
I do with the rest of your money?
Keep it on hand for bail?"
"Oh, no. Never bail me out. I
like the pokey—get most of my
reading done then. No, you send
the rest of it, regularly, to the
First National Bank of Little
Rock, Arkansa+ For deposit."
"In your naill?"
"It's as good as any." He
walked rapidly out of the house.
(To Be Continued) maiii
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OLDHAM. England Me — The
model who played Lady Goceva
bore 15,000 gaping spectators
Saturday was supposed to wear
flesh - colored tights under het'
flowing hair. She didn't.

Treatment For A
Nylon Petticoat

PERSONAL

C 1955, by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish.
or. Dodd. Mead di Co., Inc. Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate.

a

Department of t is e
Murray W.'man's Club closed its
club year with a picine held on
the terrace of the club house on
Thursday, May 24, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
A delicious picnic supper was
served to the group. Mrs. A. D.
Wallace is the retiring chairman
of the department.
Special guests for the evening
were Mrs. Ed Morris of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and Mrs. Jack Beale
Kennedy.
The hose,sses were Mrs. James
Lassiter, Mrs. John Quertermous,
Mrs. Glenn Hedges. Mrs. William
Barker, Mrs. Wayee Doran, and
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton.
• • • •

A LITTLE MODESTY

A

nummonin mma
nummommummomm
mum am nom
mum NM dn.

A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.

111

Zeta Department'Of
Woman's Club Has
Picnic On Thursday
The Zete

LONGEST LOST WEEKEND
NEW YORK it
— What may
have been the longest lost weeker
since Rip Van Winkle had too mu...
in the Catskills. ended Friday.
when a man stepped out of a third
avenue bar.
A witness said the man looked
up at where the elevated train line
use to be, blinked, and said "When
the heck did that happen?"
The last section of the "el" was
LINCOLN, Neb. an —A nylon
"paper" taffeta petticoat that his taken dawn Feb. 16.
lost its stiffness can be restored to
its original crispness, says Mrs
111111.1e.aall
Gerda Peterson, extension clothing
specialist at the University of Me-

Challenge For. Mr. Mays

•
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MY RICH UNCLE
IS GOING TO
VISIT US
TOMORROW--

WHAT'S
,
SO
NOTHING
RUNNY

AND I'M
PRACTICING
. TO LAUC.3+1
AT HIS
i.
JOKES

•••I ••• OA —AA •••• •••••••11
•IA 5., *WO I•••-• ••••••••• Woe

AERIE as' SLATS
•ipplow 3r.A.L I TELL
NE'S WE MOST
... GRLZGINS,
DISREPUTABLE
I edeifTLEMEN ?
BUM IN CRABTREE
CORNERS—BUT,AS TWO
OUTSMARTED EX-PUBLIC
OFFICIALS, WHAT'VE WE GOT
TO LOSE LISTENING TO
HIM?

t- y

LIL' ABNER
I'VE GOT
TO MAKE
i
HAIN'T• NO USE
THIS LOOK
SENNY-TOR. AH
LIKE HE
CAIN'T NOT PuNCH
PUT UP A
YO'IN TH'NOSE,
FIGHT!!NOHOW. IT'D BE
DISRESPECKFUL7
•---___7,-x....
=

By Raebarn Van Bursa
You'RE RIGHT—HE WAS SMART
ENOUGH TO BECOME A OLIM!
WHO WANTS ANY THING
BELONGiNG TO
A BUM??

KEERECT.'.' A BUM 15 NOTHIN.
MORE THAN A KID THAT NEVER
WANTED T'GROW UP AND GET
A JOB, 50 ME AN' BRATLEY
SNooTWoRTHY'S GOT LOTS
IN COMMON .1

AND—AND YOU'VE
YOU CATCH
GOT A'PLAN TO GET
ON FAST,MR.
US OUR JOBS
MAYOR. NO
BACK
'LEAD ME TO
THE KID .

By Al Capp
GIVE ME JUST
ANOTHER MINUTE,
SIR—AND I'LL
REALLY MAKE
A MESS OF
YOU.P.•

::c FOURForm

TTir.
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES

S

lu4h,4 Shopper Special

1 -ltichy Shopper Special

SPECIAL
All Metal

Lawn Chairs
RED or
GREEN

'3.95

lucky Shopper Special-7

lucitq Shopper Spectal

CLAUSSNER

Murray Motors

Kleer-Sheer Nylon Hosiery
Our Annual

Inc.

"Friendship Sale"
reg.
reg.
reg.
reg.

1.95
1.65
1.35
1.15

Now S1.33-3 pr. S3.85
Now $1.19-3 pr. S3.45
Now 1.09-3 pr. S3.15
Now 99c — 3 pr. S2.90

Nftik0

;rti• 111 1

3595
Eis•sy 'tonsil &new Is just wild

Clin,c shoos)

for

rho monos1

Sin&4rn

411

SINUIMI 1300139(55 WELTS
a•crilabl• AAAA to f, Sao. to

Guaranteed Repairs

Bob Thomas
Florist

1:

Ryan Shoe Store

Phone 170
Murray,

Luchy Shopper SPQ.Ciai

Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be circled in the picture.

FOR FATHER'S DAY

LINDSEY'S
lucky Shopper Special
Mother, Always
Look for the Name
IDEAL
in Baby Shoes

at the store named in
the Certificate

'LUCKY SHOPPER'

White - Brox n - Bed Elk - Laced
Narrow - Medium - Wide -

Love's Chi!dren's
Shop
Phone 888

lucky Shopper Spacial

•

All Values Listed On
This Page Are
Available ,To Everyone!

Gift
Certificate

1

Will Be
Presented
To The

"LUZKY
SHOPPER"

Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"

SEE IT TODAY!
at

• Life Preservers

• Nylon Fishing Line

• Minnow Buckets

• Boat Paddles

lucky Shopper Special

be
th,
sh,

ha

N. B. Ellis Co.

Ca

Phone 575

bu

lucky Shopper Special
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.

Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.

TO
at

Phone 207

E. Main St.

tU
e
or

luchy Shopper SPacial

luali Shopper Special

BE HAPPY
GO BUDGET!

CREAM DEODORANT
Reg. $1.00 size
50C plus tax

• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION

DRUGS

SUPERIOR

the Sandal
Does a
Strip
PLEASE

The Style Shop

Budget - happy folk
leave their wardrobe
worries to us. Our expert cleaning helps
garment lag. longer
And look better . . .
helps cut down those
bills for new clothing
For efficient. dependable dry cleaning service. you can always
rely on us.

a
fti
sti

Broad Strips
of Fine
Gabardine

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
IN SPORTSWEAR

Only
$2.99

B.
n

Criss-Cross Your Vamp, Form A Fashion.

For Economy - Efficiency - On-The-Dot
Delivery It's

Wash Your Hair With Color

WALGREEN

1.

he

lucky Shopper Special.

SCOTT

ft)

Murray Supply

SAVE UP TO 40 (

NEW! DESERT FLOWER

Ward & Elkins

Each Week
A New
Winner

COOLERATOR
Room Air-Conditioner

1/9 PRICE

• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP

With a Rod and Reel From Our
Sporting Goods Department

1
Sc
a
toi
!n

—ALL

• Phs*-byTLore

• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF

Ij

E. Main

This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Winner.

$20

If It IDEAL... It's Correct
Famous Flexible Walking Shoe

REEL IS A

—SEE OUR GIFT DEPT. —

NEXT

Each Week A

Leadirg Infants Wear. Department-:
and Better Baby Shops

505 Main

YOU MAY BE THE

good

'20

VACATION NEEDS

— All Kinds of Camping Equipment —

dise Gift Certificate.
for

Kentucky

Nite Phone 1802

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circled in this page please
come to the office of
this newspaper and receive your Merchan-

Any Make

605 West Main

National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307

lucky Shopper Special —

sCr

N• JP

*bout

$715 to $993

Littleton's

NEW and USED
CARS

I always soy thoy'r• th•

boat shoo you con buy

Seamless reg. 1.35—NOW $1.09-3 pr. $3.15

THURMAN'S
Furniture Company

•

lucky Shopper Special,

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

2'

* Rose Crest
* Jantzen
* Bradley
* Bobbie Brooks
* Justin McCarty
* Lorch of Dallas

Right Pattern To Compliment Summer
Sportswear.
Natural with Multi-Colored Strips

National Stores
III So.4th

Phone 437

CORPORATION

Itu
tc

Phone 44
3(

lucky Shopper Special

lucky Shopper Special

SPECIAL OFFER!

Fully Automatic—No Scorching
General Electric

ONE BAR
".sitam

1,thlui Shopper Special

lucky Shopper Spacial

Y'

Mower

AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON
A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint! •

FREE
ONE

PHILCO AIR-CONDITIONER
- — Pre-Season Special
SAVE $60.00

. .

— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay

MURRAY
Home and Auto Store

tti

25c

. Reg. $299.95

Sale Price Installed . . . S239.95
—

hen

All4 Boa

7.95

Phone 1106

* 21" Cutting Width

tl
11

* Recoil Starter
* Leaf Mulcher Incl.

hoose from our
Rainbow of Colors

Kfig

PARKER'S
Food Market

b:
of

* 4-Cycle Vertical Shaft
2 1 2 h.p. Clinton Engine

LUX
111101.6!!

ir
01

Diuguid's

$4.66

BILBREY'S

Urban G. Starks
& Son
HARDWARE

GOODYEAR
210 Main

STORE
Phone 886
'Iv

Or,
•

4

